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February was named after the Latin term februum
meaning purification. In the old Roman calendar
the p urification r itual, Februa, was he ld o n
February 15. Some historians also connect the
Latin wo rd fo r fe ver, febris, with purification or
purging from the sweating common with fevers.
This m edieval painting, " Fevrier" (February), w as
for an illustrated manuscript in the early 1400s by
the L imbourg b rothers, f amous D utch m iniature
painters from the city of Nijmegen. It’s fascinating
to look at slice–of–life paintings like this one 600
years l ater to g uess w hat l ife w as l ike b ack t hen.
Is there some sort of purifying ritual happening
with the ladies in the building? Or are they just
warming themselves by the fire? And what is the
woman w rapped i n a bl anket a t t he bo ttom r ight
of the painting doing?
Use this issue of The Leader Letter to review and purify some of your
leadership approaches.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Has Silly Season left you sweating with "future fever?"
Do y ou n eed t o pu rge a f ew "management hedgehog"
tendencies?
Are you searching for certainty in an uncertain world?
Does y our m anagement t eam n eed t o purify approaches that
have trapped you?
Is it tim e t o cleanse and renew your team or organization
with a built–to–change culture?
Are y our vision, values, and mission enervating or
energizing?

Do you need skills sharpening for leading @ the speed of change?

BOOK REVIEW OF FUTURE BABBLE: WHY EXPERT
PREDICTIONS FAIL – AND WHY WE BELIEVE
THEM ANYWAY
One month into 2011 we still have countless possibilities stretching out
far beyond the horizon. Will this year be filled with triumphs or tragedies?
What changes lay ahead? Is the uncertainty daunting or exciting? Are
we creating a new earth or witnessing the end of history?
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Will t his be the y ear of " The B ig O ne" – flu
pandemic, economic collapse, natural disaster,
terrorism attack, nuclear war, environmental
disaster, or the Second Coming and end of time? Or
will 2 011 b e a nother s tep in h umanity’s lon g m arch
to ev er h igher prosperity, s ocial development,
environmental awareness, interconnectedness, and
personal/spiritual growth?
How m any pr edictions b ombarded y ou du ring l ate
December an d e arly J anuary’s "Silly S eason?"
Springing f rom o ur deep –seated n eed t o eliminate
uncertainty and know the future, an array of "experts" are all too willing
to forecast with great certainty what’s in store. In his new book, Future
Babble: Why Expert Predictions Fail – and Why We Believe Them
Anyway, Dan Gardner shows just how wrong those experts are.
This i s an extremely readable and thought provoking book.
Gardner’s e xhaustive r esearch b uilds an e xtremely persuasive case f or
the book’s sub–title. He also explains why we keep coming back for more
useless forìasting babble. Although some of his examples could be more
succinctly summarized, most are very entertaining and enlightening.
Gardner illustrates the book’s core message around the dismal failure of
expert predictions with examples of both overly rosy predictions and
darkly apocalyptic forecasts missing the mark by miles. He’s especially
effective at pillorying the many bestselling prophets of doom.
These i nclude t he au thors o f su ch p essimistically d ire w orks as, The
Population Bomb, How to Prosper in the Coming Bad Years, The Limits to
Growth, The End of Affluence, An Inquiry into the Human Prospect, and
Blood in the Streets.
Future Babble cites n umerous s tudies s howing the repeated and
colossal failure of expert predictions in every field (except for short
term w eather f orecasts.) H e qu otes S cott A rmstrong " an ex pert o n
forecasting at the W harton S chool of th e U niversity of P ennsylvania" on
his "seer–sucker theory: No matter how much evidence exists
that seers do not exist, suckers will pay for the existence of
seers." Here’s another of Gardner’s examples: "The now–defunct
magazine Brill’s Content, for one, compared the predictions of famous
American pundits with a chimpanzee named Chippy, who made guesses
by c hoosing a mong f lashcards. C hippy c onsistently matched or beat the
best in the business."
Future Babble draws h eavily on th e c omprehensive r esearch o f P hilip
Tetlock, p rofessor o f p sychology, b usiness, an d p olitical sci ence at
University of California Berkeley. His authoritative study encompassed
284 experts "giving 27,450 judgments of the future." Tetlock
concluded that the experts would have been beaten by "a dart–
throwing chimpanzee." Gardner o bserves t hat "the simple and
disturbing truth is that the experts’ predictions were no more
accurate than random guesses." An especially interesting finding in
these da ys o f m edia s ound bi tes, b logging, a nd viral v ideos is T etlock’s
use of Google hits to determine the fame of each of the 284 experts. His
findings: "the more famous the expert, the worse he did."
Future Babble concludes with very wise advice from British/American
journalist and broadcaster, Alistair Cooke, for dealing with life’s
uncertainty: " In t he bes t o f t imes o ur da ys a re n umbered a nyway. A nd
so it would be a crime against nature for any generation to take
the world’s crisis so solemnly that is put off enjoying those things
for which we were designed in the first place. The opportunity to do
good work, to fall in love, to enjoy friends, to hit a ball, and to bounce a
baby."

For Further Reading:

•
•
•
•
•

Change is Life
Time Travelling: Current Lessons from Changes Past
Thoughts That Make You Go Hmmmm on…Expert Forecasts
Five Resolutions to Lead and Not Follow or Wallow in 2010
Range of Reality: Choosing the Best or Worst of Times

ARE YOU A MANAGEMENT HEDGEHOG OR A
LEADERSHIP FOX?
In D an G ardner’s fa scinating n ew b ook, Future
Babble: Why Expert Predictions Fail - and Why
We Believe Them Anyway, he cites the
research of Professor Philip Tetlock, in dividing
the expert forecasters he studied into
hedgehogs and foxes. T his c omes f rom an
essay entitled, "The Hedgehog and the Fox" by
political philosopher Isaiah Berlin. The title comes from a poem fragment
attributed t o th e a ncient G reek p oet A rchilochus ( "the f ox k nows m any
little things, but the hedgehog knows one big thing".)
Gardner writes; "Foxes beat hedgehogs. Tetlock’s data couldn’t be
more c lear…hedgehogs w ho a re i deologically ex treme a re ev en w orse
forecasters than others of their kind…when hedgehogs made predictions
involving their particular specialty, their accuracy declined (his
emphasis.) And it got worse still when the prediction was for the long
term." A nd h edgehogs a re m edia da rlings bec ause t hey’re " confident,
clear, a nd d ramatic. T he s ort w ho d elivers q uality s ound b ites a nd
compelling s tories. T he s ort w ho d oesn’t b other w ith c omplications,
caveats, and uncertainties. The sort who has One Big Idea."
The h edgehog a nd f ox m etaphor h as pa rallels to The M anagement–
Leadership Balance. Strict management thinking is rigid and sees the
world a s b lack a nd w hite, e ither/or, a nd r ight or wrong. Leadership
approaches take a nuanced approach recognizing m any sh ades o f
gray, b alancing an d al so u nderstanding t hat l ife sometimes g ives u s
choices that are both right and wrong at the same time.
Management hedgehogs are what Kenneth Arrow, American Nobel
laureate ec onomist, w as d escribing w hen h e r ecounted t he r esponse h e
and h is c olleagues r eceived a fter s howing th at the m ilitary’s lon g–term
weather forecasts were useless; "The Commanding General is well aware
the f orecasts a re n o g ood. H owever, h e n eeds t hem f or p lanning
purposes."
Management hedgehogs set s trategic pl ans a nd bu dgets ba sed on
their forecast of the year(s) ahead, put their blinders on, and push
relentlessly forward. Leadership foxes are strategic learners. They
establish a lon ger te rm v ision a nd s trategic d irection, s et th eir b udgets
and plans, and promptly start adjusting course.
Just as Gardner shows with expert hedgehogs throughout Future Babble,
management hedgehogs do very little reviewing, assessing, and
readjusting assumptions or direction. Their minds are made focused
on their strategy (One Big Idea) and the course is set. They don’t let new
data, f eedback, a nd c hanging c onditions get i n t he w ay. I n f act, th ey’ll
often make it difficult for anyone to raise concerns and identify problems.
Their r eviews c enter on o perational d etails u sing la gging in dicators like
financial reports from which they extract little strategic learning.
Leadership foxes are constantly reviewing, assessing, and
refocusing. T hey bu ild flexible teams and learning organizations

built to last by being built to change. They’ll quickly make internal
changes and readjustments as external conditions change. Learning
leaders seek i nput, f eedback, a nd en gagement o f ev eryone u p, do wn,
and across their organizations. This is what McGill management professor,
Henry Mintzberg, has shown t hroughout his work on t he Strategy Safari.
He calls strategic planning an oxymoron.
It’s been s aid t here a re two kinds of p eople in t his w orld; th ose w ho
classify everyone into groups and those who don’t! Management
hedgehog or leadership fox. Which one are you? How do you
know?
For Further Reading:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Paradoxical Balancing Acts in Organization Improvement
Strategic Planning Smothers Innovation
Visions Provide the Energizing Context to Reach Our Goals
Check Your Balance with the Performance Triangle
Built to Change is Especially Critical Today
Consultants Can Help or Hinder Strategic Planning

THOUGHTS THAT MAKE YOU GO HMMMM ON…
LEADING THROUGH UNCERTAINTY
The m ulti–billion d ollar f orecasting an d
predictions in dustry is built around our deep
insecurity about dealing with uncertainty.
But l ife d oesn’t c ome w ith a ny g uarantees a nd
nobody knows what triumphs or tragedies await
us around the next corner of our journey.
Here a re s ome profound i nsights a nd po werful r esearch o n how strong
leaders deal with uncertainty:
"Maturity of
uncertainty."
– John Finley

mind

is

the

capacity

to

endure

"(The
best
leaders)
are
comfortable
with
uncertainty. They understand the constant flux
inherent in their job and business. They know that
what worked yesterday won’t necessarily work
tomorrow, and optimistically view uncertainty as
fuelling the fires of creativity. They turn the
anxiety that accompanies change into productive
energy for moving forward."
– Research by Robert Rosen at Healthy Companies
International a fter in terviewing 3 00 C EOs a nd to p
executives in ov er 4 0 c ountries on th e f ive k ey
characteristics of the best leaders
"One large telecommunications company, for
instance, uses swarm intelligence technology
(named for the way insects pass along information
and modify their behavior to fit the environment)
to capture what its many employees are hearing
and seeing…turned hundreds of employees into
informal sentries, warning the company to react to
changing competitive conditions."
– "Be Prepared," Leonard Fuld, Harvard Business Review
"In truth it is our doubts, not our beliefs, that
inspire us to go beyond rote acceptance and
comfortable conformity. It is our doubts that

prevent us from accepting half–truths and safe
havens of security…doubts make us question and
search; they force us out of bed and into battle;
they refuse to let us sleep."
– Harry Moody & David Carroll, The Five Stages of the
Soul: Charting the Spiritual Passages That Shape Our
Lives
"…true leadership often lies in knowing how to
embrace uncertainty. The research suggests that
when companies fail to recognize the importance
of uncertainty, employees disengage from the
organization’s efforts. Leaders who get the best
results combine an ability to set inspiring goals and
a willingness to admit that they don’t know exactly
how to accomplish those goals. It turns out that
people working for managers who openly express
uncertainty and who seek employee input in
resolving ambiguous challenges are more satisfied
with their jobs, more committed to and less cynical
about their organizations, and more likely to
identify with the companies they work for."
– Katie Sweetman, "Embracing Uncertainty," Sloan
Management Review
"Fundamentally, the world is uncertain…so what is
the key thing you can do to prepare for that
uncertainty? You can have the right people with
you….what’s
your
greatest
hedge
against
uncertainty? Having people who can adapt to
whatever the mountain throws at you…"
– Jim Collins, author of Built to Last and Good to Great

FOCUS AND CONTEXT ARE THE CORE OF BUILT–
TO–CHANGE CULTURES
Above items in this issue touch on dealing with
uncertainty and concepts from Dan Gardner’s
excellent new book, Future Babble. It drew parallels
with one of his key themes (expert hedgehogs and
foxes) by discussing management hedgehogs and
leadership foxes.
A k ey di fference f rom m anagement h edgehog’s r igid pl anning a nd
budgeting i s how leadership foxes build much more flexible and
rapidly changing team and organizational cultures. T his is vital to
dealing with uncertainty.
In s triving f or c ertainty, m anagement h edgehogs c reate a s terile a nd
passionless culture. Their rigid strategies, budgets, and business plans are
cold a nd lifeless. S o, m ost p eople g o th rough the motions, p ut in th eir
time, a nd go h ome. I n t his en vironment, c hange a nd i mprovement
programs have no spirit. These programs may build up some speed and
even get off the ground – but they don’t soar.
Leadership f oxes k now th at a s trong "Focus and Context" is at the
core of a vibrant culture (which we define as "the way we do things
around here – especially when the boss isn’t around.") It provides flexible
direction a nd gu ides beh avior. I t en ergizes the h eart, s oul, a nd s pirit of
teams and organizations. Three interconnected questions are at the
center of Focus and Context:

•
•
•

Where are we going (our vision or picture of our preferred future?)
What do we believe in (our principles or values?)
Why do we exist (our purpose or niche?)

Keys to Building a Strong Cultural Core with Focus and Context:

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evolution n ot R evolution – team or organizational im mune
systems are triggered by dramatic and radical change that
dismisses p ast efforts. E ffective l eaders blend and build on
past strengths/heritage with the changes needed for a
more adaptive culture to capitalize on the uncertain and rapidly
unfolding future.
Engage Their Hearts – management speaks to the head with
goals, p lans, an d b udgets. Leadership connects with the
heart using em otive l anguage, i mages, s tories, m etaphors, a nd
experiential learning.
Simplify a nd E motionalize – any m ore t han five v alues i s a
laundry lis t a nd a ren’t y et core v alues. Wordy and
bureaucratic mission statements that i nclude e verything a nd
everybody a re bo ring a nd l ifeless. Boil it down to a sn appy
phrase less than 10 words long.
Energize Y our V ision, V alues, a nd P urpose – after th e s enior
management t eam h as cl early d efined t hese cultural co re
elements t hey work hard to engage, connect, and energize
them th roughout th eir or ganization. T his is b est d one b y face–
to–face communication for heart–to–heart connections.
Make Central to Y our People Decisions – core values are the last
critical screens in all hiring and promotion decisions to make
them tr uly th e c ore of y our c ulture. P eople w ho m ay b e h igh
performers but don’t live your core values are coached, moved,
or let go. Formal a nd in formal r ecognition c learly a nd p ublicly
showcase your core values.
Revisit a nd R evitalize – once a y ear review your Focus and
Context. They often stay relevant as the core of your culture for
years. T he annual process of r evisiting a nd r eviewing w ill
revitalize and recommit everyone in your organization.

Further Resources on Focus and Context:

•
•

Large selection of articles on Vision, Values, and Purpose
Blog archive on Organizational Vision, Values, and Purpose

LEADING @ THE SPEED OF CHANGE WORKSHOP
JUNE 14 - 15
I've been helping managers improve
personal, team, and organization
performance for three decades. Much has
changed in our world and our organizations
during that time! But a number of key
principles have remained very constant.
Such as:
• how we deal with change - as leaders, followers, or
wallowers
• balancing management and leadership
• identifying key organization improvement gaps and
developing plans to improve them
• clarifying personal focus and priorities
• assessing our leadership strengths and lesser strengths
• aligning and improving ourselves to develop the
leadership paths that will take us, our teams, and our
organizations where we want to go
Based on our work with thousands of managers, and the research and
writing of my books, we've condensed the key lessons of leadership into
two provocative, intense, reflective, and humour-filled days in my
Leading @ the Speed of Change workshop.

We often hear back from participants who've invested these two days with
us that "the time changed my life" or "gave me a new perspective on old
issues." You can read other comments here.
It's a powerful session for individuals, but the benefits are magnified
when a team attends together. We're offering deep discounts for
teams, and early registration. You can find full details, discounts, and
registration here. Register today! I hope you'll be able to join me June
14th and 15th.

HOW TO ENERGIZE VISION, VALUES, AND
PURPOSE/MISSION
Change i s h appening w ay t oo f ast t o p redict a nd p lan f or a n u ncertain
and unknown future. Building a quickly responsive and highly
adaptive team and organizational culture is more critical than
ever. The c ore of a b uilt–to–change culture is an energized vision,
values, and purpose/mission (it’s the hub of our "Leadership Wheel")
brimming with life and vitality.
Strong leaders anchor their high–performance culture with a wide variety
of approaches. Here are 17 examples of what you can do to co–create
your future:

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•

Develop common messages that everyone on your
management team uses in th eir p resentations and in formal
discussions on where you’re going, what you believe in, and why
you exist.
Develop/review your vision, values, and purpose through a
series of cascading meetings throughout your organization.
Get local teams to develop their own vision, values, and
purpose linked to that of your organization.
Have team members constantly give each other feedback,
discuss ways we can live our values, and may inadvertently
violate them.
Use formal (e.g. 360º feedback programs, organizational
surveys) and informal feedback processes an d p ractices to
nurture v alues–centered l eadership u p, d own, a nd a cross t he
organization.
Make "values fit" a final screen in your hiring process. Get
lots of input on this from the team members the new candidate
will be working with.
Ensure everyone who is promoted is a good role model for
your vision, values, and purpose – especially if th ey w ill b e
leading o thers. M ake t hese
linkages
explicit i n a ll
communications/announcements.
Examine th e c ommon w ords u sed to describe customers,
organizational members, and other partners (like
suppliers.) Are "he ad c ount," "v endors," "consumers," a nd
other s uch c old, i mpersonal, a nd d ehumanizing p hrases o ften
used?
Ask customers, partners, and organizational members
what they think your organization or team cares about most.
What gets people fired? What does that say about your
values?
Make sure vision, values, and purpose are deeply embedded in
and drive all your training and development.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Begin/end m eetings w ith reflections on living your vision,
values, and purpose.
Weave references to your vision, values, and purpose in all
presentations, discussions, feedback, coaching, recognition, etc.
Have a co ntest t o develop the snappiest slogan or purpose
statement.
Tell stories and publicize good examples of your v ision,
values, and purpose in action.
Look at your calendar and meeting agendas to s ee if th ere
are big gaps between you and your team’s espoused values and
lived values.
Continuously work to align the organizational/team and the
personal vision, values, and purpose of everyone in your
organization.

How alive is the core of your culture? How do you know?
For Further Reading:

•
•
•

Bringing Values to Life
Organizational Visioning Pathways and Pitfalls
Pathways and Pitfalls to Clarifying Organizational Values.

FOCUSING ON WHAT WE WANT TO CREATE AND
EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE RESOURCES
A r eader r esponded to my D ecember Tips and
Techniques f or R eviewing, A ssessing, C elebrating,
and Refocusing blog with this comment:
"Hi Jim,
Just like to echo your thoughts on staying
focused on successes. For many it has been a
tricky year in our global economy. Focused thinking has never
been so important. Focus your thinking on the positives, not the
negatives and hold a strong belief that 2011 will be a successful
year with opportunities a’plenty."
She is r ight on . Our focus and beliefs do set our behaviors and
ultimately r eflect b ack to us th at w hich we e xpected. M y favorite lit tle
word trick is the phrase "opportunityisnowhere." It can be read as
"opportunity is now here" or "opportunity is nowhere." The
choice is ours.
For Further Reading:

•
•
•

Grappling With The Science Of Reality: Dreams, Illusions, And
Perceptions
When Choosing Our Thoughts We Choose Our Future
Seeing the World as We Are

Emotional Intelligence Resources
Another reader asked where to find sections of our site dealing with
Emotional Intelligence. Here are the main ones:

•
•
•

Selection of articles
Four short video clips
Three archived blog posts

TWEET READING: RECOMMENDED ONLINE
RESOURCES
This section summarizes last month’s LinkedIn Updates and Twitter
Tweets sent about online articles or blog posts that I’ve flagged as worth
reading. T hese a re u sually po sted o n w eekends w hen I a m do ing m uch
of my reading for research, learning, or leisure.
My or iginal tw eet c ommenting on
descriptor from the original source.

the a rticle f ollows e ach ti tle a nd

It’s way too easy to slip into mindless jargon and empty clichés. Here’s
an extensive list of banal words and phrases to use as a checklist.
MBA Jargon Watch
http//:www.johnsmurf.com
"MBA Jargon Watch – Tongue–in–cheek guide to
business jargon, corporate buzzwords, and other
affronts to the English language."
The "Five Questions to Ask Yourself" sidebar is a great checklist to assess
how you’re doing at leading organizational major changes.
"In With the New" – Mitchell Lee Marks – Wall Street Journal/
MIT Sloan
http://www.sloanreview.mit.edu
"Change is often crucial. But it’s never easy. Here’s
how to get employees to let go of the past."
Take stock of your situation, evaluation your level of happiness, examine
your friendships, and take a chance and soar.
Will 2011 Be Your Best Year Ever?
http://www.FastCompany.com
"2010 is just about gone and now you have a chance
to begin a new. For many, this past year was full of
tough challenges. Here are some ways to ensure 2011
is your best year ever."
Process m anagement i s o ne o f t he m ost u nderutilized too ls of th e la st
two dec ades. M anagement t eams a re l osing huge i mprovement
opportunities.
Where Have All the Process Owners Gone?
http://blogs.hbr.org
"When organizations set about improving the way
they work, the natural tendency is for them to do it
within functions. They don’t necessarily improve
processes that cross functions – and processes must
often be redesigned this way to improve the customer
experience."

EXECUTIVE TEAM TRAPS: HAVE YOU FALLEN AND
CAN’T GET UP?
In the last few months I’ve been working with three
executive t eams t o help s trengthen
team
effectiveness a nd bo ost t heir l eadership o f m ajor
culture change and development efforts. One team
heads up a large commercial construction company
in W estern C anada, a nother i s a E uropean b ased
international m ining c ompany, a nd th e th ird a re
senior partners in a Toronto law firm.

This work has shown – yet again – that executive leadership and
organization effectiveness issues have a lot in common across a
diverse r ange o f b usiness se ctors, g eography, an d o rganizational si ze.
This work started with me doing an assessment of the executive team’s
effectiveness, key issues, and biggest improvement opportunities. These
were o ne–on–one pr ivate i nterviews w ith ea ch ex ecutive a nd/or
confidential e–mail surveys sent back directly to me.
As I r eflect on th e le ssons le arned f rom this w ork, h ere a re the
interconnected executive team traps that emerge:
Collective Decision Making
Functional silos and vertical accountability often cr eate t eams t hat
are lit tle m ore than a group of executives who meet to share
information and provide individual input to budgets and operational
plans. M eetings ar e mostly data dumps, t his we ek’s firefighting, a nd
operational/technical problem solving.
Follow Through and Follow Up
Many executive teams are fairly good at setting direction, strategies, and
new goals. But very few teams have a strong discipline and
rigorous process for cascading those plans throughout th eir
organization and following through to hold themselves and the teams
reporting to them accountable for implementation.
Tactical Planning versus Strategic Capacity Building
Feeling pressured to deliver monthly results, executive teams often
slip into focusing on short–term tactical issues. T his spins the
vicious cycle faster; we don’t build long–term or ganizational capacity
and so need to personally lead or push everyone to drive for short–term
results. T his l eaves less time to build long term capacity so we
need to fight more fires and solve an ever growing number of
operational problems which means we have no time to build capacity…
Meeting Effectiveness
An organization’s culture ripples out from the behavior of the
executive team leading it. Meetings showcase the levels of discipline,
cohesion, v alues, p riorities, t ime m anagement, c ustomer f ocus,
teamwork, a nd em ployee en gagement/involvement pr ovided by t he
executive t eam. M any m eeting pr ocesses, c ontent a nd t one of
discussions, and participant behaviors waste time and sow the seeds
of separateness and division.
Cascading and Engaging Management Levels
Common complaints from middle managers are conflicting
messages from the executive team, micro management, and lack of
their involvement identifying a nd s olving the organization’s b iggest
barriers to higher effectiveness. Many executive teams don’t have good
forums and processes to c onnect w ith, li sten to, a nd s trategically
engage the deep wisdom and experience of their middle managers.
Leadership Development/Succession Planning
Many o rganizations f ace a growing crisis as their executives
approach retirement or ex perience h ealth pr oblems. Failing to
involve, coach, and train their middle managers and supervisors
has le ft th e or ganization w ith li ttle " bench s trength" or
management/leadership depth.
Courageous Conversations and Moose–on–the–Table
Most leaders insist - and truly believe - that their executive t eams ar e
open and everyone speaks their mind. Since he or she isn’t hearing that
there is a problem there’s often a false belief that there’s little fear
to strongly debate, push back, or raise a "sensitive problem." But
when ex ecutives a re c onfidentially i nterviewed o r gi ven a s afe a nd
anonymous p rocess to " name th e m oose" ( or elephant/gorilla in th e
room) a very different picture usually emerges.

How’s your team doing? Which traps have you slipped into? Are they
symptoms or root causes? How do you know?

EXECUTIVE TEAM TRAPS: TIPS, TECHNIQUES,
AND RESOURCES TO PICK YOURSELF UP
Has your executive or management team fallen
into a few of the traps identified in my last blog
post? I f s o, y ou’re in good c ompany. Those
common
team
traps
are
highly
interconnected. Getting out of them takes a fair
bit of work and approaches unique to each
team.
Following is a menu of resources and approaches that have helped other
teams. Click through for more information on the issues your
executive or management teams are wrestling with:

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

Goals and Priorities – a selection of blogs dealing with slowing
down t o s peed u p, r educing pr iority overload, s top do ing l ists,
cascading goals, controlling your own time, and related topics.
Team B uilding – short a rticles on d ealing w ith m oose–on–the–
table, c ulture c hange s tarts w ith th e m anagement team, te am
spirit built from the top, pathways and pitfalls to leading teams,
and others.
An Issue of The Leader Letter focused on meetings – includes 12
ground rules to keep meetings and conference calls on topic and
productive, nine steps to make all your meetings more effective,
and dec iding h ow t o d ecide: t hree l evels o f ef fective team
decision making.
Meetings S howcase O rganizational C ulture – chart s howing t he
linkages between meeting behaviors and organizational culture.
Thoughts that Make You Go Hmmm… on Meeting Effectiveness
Team Building – blog posts on healthy debates, team
effectiveness, and management team development.
Moose H unting – a b log lin king t o our M oose Tracks q uiz,
research on the lack of openness in many organizations, the
story behind m y s tory of th is m etaphor a nd b ook, a nd m oose
stories, examples, and discussions.
Lasting Culture Change Means Going Beyond Passionate Lip
Service to Involved Leadership – a blog post featuring our
"Commitment Continuum" for executive and management teams
with links (just below the graphic) to bolt–on versus built–in
culture change, why most change programs fail, walking the talk,
and other resources.
Stop Wasting Valuable Time – I’ve purchased reprint rights to
this Harvard Business Review article for some executive teams
prior to their offsite retreat. Click on the link to read an executive
summary with the key suggestions outlined.

What traps does your executive or management team tend to fall
in? What helps get them back on the road to higher team performance
and or ganizational l eadership? S end m e a n e –mail a t
Jim.Clemmer@Clemmer.net.

TEAM LEADERSHIP – COMPLIMENTARY PODCAST
Just
after
Firing
on
All
Cylinders:
The
Service/Quality
System
for
High–Powered
Corporate Performance was pu blished ( now o ver
100,000 c opies s old), I r ecorded a n a udio s eries
reading excerpts f rom t he b ook. T hese a re n ow
freely a vailable in a m onthly p odcast s eries.
Access t he i nstallments here as they ar e p osted.
Add t his pa ge a s a n R SS f eed o r a dd the U RL to

iTunes and have new segments download automatically as they are
posted.
This month’s podcast focuses on Coaching Skills. You can l earn
more about this series and look at an overview of the audio on the Firing
on All Cylinders - Audio CD web site page.

READ IT HERE OR HOT OFF MY BLOG
The items in each month’s issue of The Leader Letter are first published
in my blog (updated twice per week) the previous month. You can wait
to read it all together each month in The Leader Letter or you can read
each item as a blog post and have them sent directly to y ou hot off my
computer by signing up at http://www.jimclemmer.com/blog/. Just enter
your e-mail address in the upper left corner box under "Sign up for Email Blog Notification."

MOST POPULAR JANUARY IMPROVEMENT
POINTS
Improvement Points is a n o-charge service
to bring timely and inspirational quotes
from my articles to subscribers three times
a w eek. Bui lt a round o ur ne w topic index,
Improvement Points are crafted to help you
become a be tter l eader of y ourself, y our
team a nd y our or ganization. E ach
Improvement Point links directly to a full on
article on our web site. If you’d like to read more about the point being
made in that day’s Improvement Point, you simply click on the "Read the
full article now" link below each IP. Many subscribers circulate especially
relevant Improvement Points articles to their team, Clients, or colleagues
for further discussion or action.
Here a re t he t hree m ost po pular I mprovement P oints w e s ent o ut i n
January:
"The search for an ideal or perfect structure is
about as futile as trying to find the ideal canned
improvement process to drop on the organization
(or
depends
on the
organization’s
article on
ourourselves).
web site. If It
you’d
like to read
more
about the point being
and
focus (vision,
values,
and
purpose),
made incontext
that day’s
Improvement
Point, you
simply
click
on the "Read the
goals
and
priorities,
skill
and
experience
levels,
full article now" link below each IP. Many subscribers circulate
especially
teams’
effectiveness
and
so on.
Each
is
relevantculture,
Improvement
Points
articles to their
team,
Clients,
or colleagues
unique
to any
for further
discussion
ororganization."
action.
- from Jim Clemmer's article, "High Performance
Organization Structures and Characteristics"
Read the full article now!
"A vital – and painful – lesson I learned was that I
would always get more no responses then yes
responses. To increase my yes responses, I had to
increase my no’s. Of course, averages never play
out in smooth and even increments. Some days I
could get 15 or 20 no’s in a row before hitting a
yes. The difficult discipline to develop was not
quitting at the end of the 14th no. Some of my
toughest sales involved convincing myself to get
excited about a long string of cold no’s because it
meant I was getting closer to a clump of warm yes
responses."
- from Jim Clemmer's article, "Innovation and the Law of
Averages"
Read the full article now!

"We know that the turtle only makes progress by
sticking his head out. Yet we sit and dream about
what we’re going to do someday. If we don’t take
steady steps toward our dreams, the walls around
our complacency zone get ever higher and thicker."
- from Jim Clemmer's article, "Signs of Stagnation"
Read the full article now!

FEEDBACK AND FOLLOW-UP
I am always delighted to hear from readers of The Leader Letter with
feedback, reflections, suggestions, or differing points of view. Nobody is
ever identified i n The L eader L etter w ithout their p ermission. I a m a lso
happy to explore customized, in-house adaptations of any of my material
for y our te am or
organization. D rop m e a n e -mail at
Jim.Clemmer@Clemmer.net.
Keep learning, laughing, loving, and leading – living life just for
the L of it!!
Jim

Please post or forward this newsletter to
colleagues, Clients, or associates you think
might be interested – or on a 'need-to-grow'
basis. If you received this newsletter from
someone else, and would like to subscribe,
click on the link below:

http://www.jimclemmer.com/newsletter
The CLEMMER Group
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